Spreading the Good News
February 2014

St. David's Episcopal Church
The Rector’s Desk—Father Bill Oldland
“Lord, you now

have set your servant free to go in peace as you
have promised; for these eyes of
mine have seen the Savior, whom
you have prepared for all the
world to see.” BCP p.
135
God’s
“Do not think that I have
come to abolish the law
or the prophets; I have
come not to abolish but
to fulfill.” Matthew 5:17

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

The excerpts from the scriptures above
are from the Sunday lectionary for the
Sundays of Epiphany
from February 2nd
desire is through the 23rd. February 2nd is a special day in
for us to
the Church calendar year.
understand the It is the day that Jesus is
depth of His love presented in the Temple
in Jerusalem as recorded
for us. We were in Luke’s Gospel. The
are
lovingly created other three excerpts
all from the 5th chapter of
by and are
Matthew’s Gospel. They
children of the are part of a major teaching section of Jesus imFather of all
mediately following the
Beatitudes.
love.

“So when you are offering
your gift at the altar, if
you remember that your
brother or sister has
something against you,
leave your gift before the
altar and go; first be reconciled to your brother or sister,
then come and offer your gift.”
Matthew 5:23-24
“But I say to you, love your ene-

mies and pray for those who persecute you, so that you may be
children of your Father in heaven”
Matthew 5:44-45a

Personally, I find it interesting that these
three readings follow the presentation of
Jesus in the Temple. The presentation is
one of the few stories we have of Jesus as
a child. This recorded story recognizes
that Mary and Joseph have followed the
traditional custom of bringing Jesus to
the Temple according to the Law. Fur(Continued on page 3)

Thank You to Out-Going Vestry Members
Welcome New Members
At the December Annual Meeting, Father Bill recognized out-going Vestry members, Lane
Brown (Senior Warden), Debbie Davis (Junior Warden), and Mary Ann Polson. On behalf of the parish he thanked each of them for their dedicated service.
Newly elected members and positions include: Crawford Moore—Senior Warden, Jim
Anderson—Junior Warden, Ricardo Andrecioli, Gayle Davis and Barbara Hill.

Important Dates


Feb. 9th- Recognition of Rita Forman



Feb. 9th—9 AM—
Men’s Club breakfast
and meeting



Feb. 9th—9 AM—
DOK meeting– kindergarten classroom.



Feb. 16th — Soup
and sandwich
lunch/Presentation
of Alzheimer information.



Mar. 4th—Shrove
Tuesday Pancake
Supper.



Mar. 8th— 10 AMChurch Women Mtg.



Mar 15th—11AM2PM—Spring
Chicken BBQ & Bake
Sale.

Welcome Cindy
We welcome
the friendly face of
Mrs. Cindy Crawley as
St. David’s new
Office Administrator.
Cindy was a four-yearold teacher until accepting this position. Stop by
and meet her.
Best wishes to Cindy.

Winter and Spring Christian Education Offerings
Children’s Program
Our Sunday School material for the winter children’s program has arrived. On Sunday mornings we have worship
and Sunday school beginning at 9:30 am in the church. After this service concludes the children will be able to
participate in activities related to the Bible Story from the service. Our Sunday School teacher for our children is
Ximena Perez. The classroom is across from the Principal’s office of the Day School.

Sunday Adult Bible Studies
This class meets in the parish hall at 10:00 am. The teachers for this class are Crawford Moore and Ricardo Androceli. The class is currently studying material by author Max Lucado. During Lent they will begin a new series
called “Easter from the Backside”. Materials are available in the church office. For more information please feel
free to contact Ricardo or Crawford.

Wednesday Bible and Book Studies
Wednesday is now our day of educational opportunities at St. David’s. There are currently three offerings available. They are:
12 noon – A Book discussion on C.S. Lewis’s text “The Great Divorce”. Father Bill will be
leading the discussions.
6:30 pm - Discussions on the readings from the daily office lectionary. Anyone is welcome to
attend. The classes will take place in the library. Doug McFarland will be the
moderator for this opportunity of open discussion.
6:30 pm – “Increasing Spirituality in Your Marriage” This six to seven week class is for couples
and it explores developing intentional opportunities for study and prayer as a couple.
The leaders for the class are Ricardo and Regina Andrecioli. The evening includes
dinner and babysitting. Please contact the church office if you are interested.

Youth Group Studies
The youth group studies will be in the context of our youth meetings. We will have specific meetings designated
to understanding the scriptures in the context of our daily life. We will also have service projects that will allow us
to grow in our understanding of what it means to be a steward in God’s creation. Finally, we will have fun activities that encourage us to enjoy the fullness and wonder of God’s creation. This outline is what we will follow for
this school year as we meet each Sunday afternoon. Please check the schedule listed above for our youth activities for he next two months.

The Upper Room Youth Ministries
Activities for February and the first Sunday in March for the Upper Room Youth Ministries will involve a variety of activities. Our meetings will be scheduled as follows:
Feb. 2nd – 5:00 pm – Upper Room Youth Group Meeting at the rectory.
Feb 9th – 5:00 pm – Upper Room Youth Ministries Meeting at the Rectory
Feb. 16th – 5:00 pm – Movie Afternoon. Details will be available at the youth group meetings.
Feb. 23rd – 5:00 pm – 5:00 pm – Upper Room Youth Group Meeting at the Rectory.
Mar. 2nd – 5:00 pm – Outreach Project. We will help the Men’s Club prepare for the next BBQ.
Spreading the Good News
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Rector’s Desk

(continued)

most like a false badge of pride. Jesus is attempting to
teach us that we are to go to our brother or sister and seek
reconciliation and forgiveness. Forgiveness is part of the
nature of God. Our life in this world is an opportunity to
learn how to forgive others as God forgives us. Do we
truly understand how important it is for us to learn how to
give and receive forgiveness in this world? It is critically
important for if we can not learn how to forgive then we
truly can not understand the depth and the breadth of
God’s love.

(Continued from page 1)

thermore, Simeon who has been promised that he would
see God’s Savior for the world meets them there. So we
witness Simeon’s faithfulness in being present at the Temple awaiting the arrival of the Messiah. It seems more than
appropriate that we witness the depth of their faith in God
even as Jesus is still only a small, helpless child. It also
seems only appropriate that the presentation would be at
the Temple where the leaders of the people, those who help
interpret the Law given to them by Moses, meet in council
and in prayer. Little do they know how the small child in
their arms will be the one who will bring fulfillment to
God’s plan of salvation for all of creation.

The incredible love of God is described in the final excerpt
from Matthew above. In this excerpt Jesus exhorts us to
love each other, even our enemies and those who deliberately hurt us. We are not only to love them; we are called
to pray for them daily. Only in this manner can we begin
to understand the depth of God’s love for us. God’s grace
pours down upon the earth to everyone; the good and the
bad, the just and the unjust. What is the difference between the two? The only difference is that the just, the
good, receive God’s grace and try with every fiber of their
being to love and to forgive everyone. Everyone includes
those with whom they disagree or those who hurt them.
Once again we see an aspect of God’s nature. God loves.
The entire nature of God is love. It is the reason that Jesus
came to this earth. It is the reason that he offered himself
willingly for us. It is the reason that he died in the worst
possible manner of his day. Even as he was lifted high on
the cross for the entire world to see, he prays to the Father
for those who are literally killing him. He asks of the Father, “Father, forgive them, for they do not know what
they are doing.” Would we ask the same prayer for our
enemies? Would we ask the same prayer for those with
whom we disagree? If we can begin to try and forgive and
love in this manner then we will begin to understand the
true nature of our heavenly Father and the incredible gift
given to us by Jesus Christ our Savior.

While we know the ultimate expression of God’s plan for
salvation is found through the cross and the resurrection,
another major part of Jesus’ presence on this earth is his
teaching and preaching. The three excerpts from Matthew
teach us three major aspects of God’s nature. It is only appropriate that we would read these selections immediately
after recalling that Jesus was presented in the Temple, the
very house of God as the Hebrew people understood it.
The first teaching we read concerns the Law and the proclamations from the prophets of old. Jesus claims immediately that he has not come to abolish them. He has come to
fulfill them. The Law of Moses and the proclamations of
the prophets were meant to prepare the people of God for
Jesus’ coming. Over time some of the interpretations and
teachings were misunderstood. As a result trying to live
and follow the Law of Moses became more burdensome
than freeing. The words of the prophets became misinterpreted as well. The people began looking for someone who
would be an earthly king of great power to restore Israel in
this realm. Jesus has come to tell the people that the kingdom of God is near to them. All they have to do to see the
kingdom of God is to look at Jesus and recognize him as
God’s Son. His presence is the fulfillment of the Law and
the prophets.

The next four weeks are an opportunity for us. We are still
in the season of Epiphany. The light of the world has
come in Jesus our Savior. He has come to teach us the way
that God intended from the beginning of time. God has
always wanted us to be forgiving and loving. God’s desire
is for us to understand the depth of God’s love for us. We
were lovingly created by and are children of the Father of
all love. All we have to do is except the grace and love of
God and do all we can to follow Jesus Christ our Lord. If
we do then we might see the wonder of God more clearly
in our lives. Perhaps we too can say the same words we
heard from Simeon, “Lord, you now have set your servant
free. I have seen the Savior, whom you prepared for all the
world to see.”
Peace,

What does the Law really tell us to do? The second excerpt
could be seen as simply a teaching concerning anger. In
reality this teaching is about offering to someone and asking for forgiveness. Jesus tells the people that if your
brother or sister has anything against you. The word
“anything” covers a multitude of sins. The teaching is to be
reconciled with them. Too often in this world we do not
reconcile ourselves with those with whom we disagree or
have issues or problems. We keep our thoughts, our hurt
and our pain to ourselves. When we get angry or upset we
don’t talk to one another. We keep our anger inside us al-

Father Bill

Please continue to collect your Box Tops and Campbell’s Soup Labels. For our school.
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Please remember in your prayers the following members of our family of faith and
friends who have asked for our prayers for healing and wholeness:
Charlotte & Zeke Alford, Frank & Sherry Andrews, Dick Baird, Frank Baker, Dot Bullard, Sylvia Tucker Byrd, Sondra Chavis, Steve Childress, the Reverend Pete Cooper & family, Donna
Crean, Debi Jarman-Cronk, Eugenia Davis, Tommy Dixon, Shannon Faulkner, Jeff & Lauren
Garton, George & Alexis, Lucille Gray, Dianne & Stevie Grumman & family, Newton Hornsby,
Ruthie Jackson, Jason & Susie, Autumn Jeffcoat, Margaret Leftwich, David Leviner, Sandy
Linton, Mark, Dan Marsh, Don Marsh, Misty McCormick, Loretta Meggs, Chuck Michaux, Our
Military and their families, Edna Moot, Robert Mosher, Cynthia Nolan, Sally Norris, Dorothy
Ott, Elisabeth Owens, Richard Owens, Lois Polson, Louis Rivers, Gerry Rogers, Bernie Simpson, Anthony Smith, Clova Smith, Pat Smith, Sandra Sowell, John Henry Sweatt, Gladys
Sweeney, Lacretta Thibodeaux, Rock & Sarah Ann Thompson, Grace Thornton, Melonie Tindal, Jean & Guy V. Tucker, Margaret Volney, the Unemployed and their families, Frank Watson, Amy Weatherford, and Billy Wicker.
Please pray for the repose of the soul of Joan Oldland.
Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick members of our community and for all
who are in need. Amid mental and physical suffering may they find consolation in your healing
presence. Show your mercy as you close wounds, cure illness, make broken bodies whole and free
downcast spirits. May these special people find lasting health and deliverance, and so join us in
thanking you for all your gifts. We ask this through the Lord Jesus who healed those who believed.
Amen
Please remember our home bound members. They have difficulty getting out, but they are so vital to
our ministry—our contact means so much to them. We need to keep in touch:
Please send cards or call or visit.
Jim Beales—304 Scotia Hall,220 Elm Avenue, Laurinburg, NC 28352 (910)610-4579
Dorothy Bullard—400 Moffat Road, Cheraw Health Care, Cheraw, SC 29520
Thelma Cottingham—Chesterfield Convalescent Center, 1150 State Rd, Cheraw, SC 29520
Margaret Davis—401 Third Street,Cheraw, SC 29520 537-7696
Lucille Gray—214 Christian Street, Cheraw, SC 29520
Julia Hodge—504 Christian Street, Cheraw, SC 29520
Elisabeth Owens.—152 McIver Street, Cheraw, SC 29520

537-3534
537-7529
537-4420

February Birthdays and Anniversaries
1

Jimmy Hill

2

Phil Powell

2

Barbara Bullard

3

Harvey (Tom) Jones

5. Vicki & Lane Brown
12. Charles Davis
12. Peggy Michaux

14 Gracyn & Charles Jackson Jr.

22. Coles Jackson

14. Gladys & John Parker

22. Barb Hill

18 Jeffry Buckner

24. Emily & George Hartzell

19. Sarah Spruill

26. Lobie & Rick Hammond

19. Patrick Duddy
19. Coles & Charles Jackson, Sr.
20. Lily McFarland
21. Charlotte Alford
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Attendance for Worship Services Late November-January
Date Service
11/24 HE I
Children’s
HE II

Time

Attendance

8:00

5

9:30

7

11:00

52

Remarks or Comments
Christ the King

11/27 No Healing Service
12/01 HE I
Children’s
HE I
12/04 Healing
12/08 HE I

8:00

5

9:30

8

11:00

38

6:00 pm
10:30

Advent 1

13
62

Advent 2 One Service
Annual Meeting

12/11

Healing

12/15 HE I
Children’s
HE II
12/18 Healing
12/22 HE I
HE II

6:00 pm

7

8:00

7

9:30

5

11:00

49

6:00 pm

12

8:00

5

11:00

77

12/24 Christmas Eve 5:00 pm

37

10:30 pm

77

10:00

14

12/25 Christmas
12/29

Christmas 1

Advent 3

Advent 4

11:00

36

Lessons and Carols

8:00

10

Christmas 2

9:30

4

HE II

11:00

58

01/06 HE II

7:00

7

01/06

6:00 pm

9

8:00

7

11:00

44

01/05 HE I
Chidren’s

Healing

01/12 HE I
HE II
01/14

Healing

01/19 HE I
Children’s
HE II
01/21

Healing

01/26 HE I
Children’s
HE II

6:00 pm

5

8:00

6

9:30

10

11:00

50

6:00 pm

2

8:00

7

9:30

7

11:00

49

Epiphany
Epiphany 1

Epiphany 2

Epiphany 3
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Happy New Year to all our
St. David's School families!

I

School Board News
St. David’s School Board consists of the
following members:

hope everyone had a restful holiday.
It was such a treat to see everyone back at school on the 6th. I had
missed seeing those sweet little
faces!

Thanks again to so many of you that
supported our school 's Christmas Wish
Tree. It was such a blessing to see school
supplies come in. You were all so generous. Thank you again.

1.

Cathy Martin

2.

Father Bill Oldland—Rector

3.

Vickie Buckner—Principal

4.

Juliette Pleasant—Treasurer

5.

Jim Anderson—Vestry Representative

6.

Sandy Bray

7.

Nellie Laney

8.

Mary Ann Polson

We welcome Mary Ann Polson as our newest
member and thank all members for their
hard and dedicated work on behalf of the
school. We are thankful for our dedicated
staff.

We have some big events taking place in
the upcoming months. You will be receiving more details in memos going home so
please check your child's bookbag each
day. Our Carnival date has been
changed to May 17th so please change
the date on your school calendar. I will
soon be contacting you for help with this
big event. It is our largest fundraiser
each year and we hope to have the BEST
EVER this year!!

On behalf of the Board, we welcome Mrs.
Dawn Luck who has returned to our staff as
a 4-year-old teacher. She replaces Mrs.
Cindy Crawley who has been hired as St.
David’s Office Administrator.

Warmest regards,

“FILL THE TUB” OUTREACH
REPORT

Vickie D. Buckner
Principal

T

he weather over the last month has been
either warm or very cold. During this time of
year individuals and families with very low
incomes have to place more money towards
utilities. The result is that they have less to put towards food. I have already heard that the food in the
food pantries is very low. This month we want to collect the following foods: Canned Soup, Saltine Crackers, Peanut Butter, Canned Tuna, and Pork and
Beans or Beanie Weenies. It is very important to look
for the cans that have easy open tops. Some of the
recipients may not have a can opener. Some may
even have to heat the food over kerosene heaters or
wood stoves. Please continue to fill the tub and help
us to reach out to those in need in our community.

Message From the Oldland Family
We would like to thank everyone for all they
did for Daniel and Vannessa's wedding. It was
a wonderful weekend.
We would also like to thank everyone for all
the thoughts and prayers during Joan's illness
and her death. It meant so much to all of the
Oldland family.

Spreading the Good News
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December/January School Snapshots
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WHO’S WHO
*Lay reader & Chalice Bearer Coordinator:

CHURCH STAFF

Sally Powell—537-9889
clemmon@bellsouth.net

*The Rector: The Rev. William D. Oldland
swcreekbillo@bellsouth.net
537-3832

*Men’s Club President: George Martin
622-5705
cathysglass04@yahoo.com

*The Organist & Choir Director:
Shane Robertson
srobertson@chesterfield.k12.sc.us
*Office Administrator:
537-3832
*Sexton:

*Newsletter Editor: Gayle Davis

Cindy Crawley

davis4516@bellsouth.net

stdavidscherawsc@aol.com

*Nursery:

Andrea Thomas

*St. David’s Day School Principal Vickie Buckner
vickie.buckner@att.net
537-5178

Ximena Perez

*St. David’s School Board Chairman:
Cathy Martin
253-5048 0r 337-9100
cathysglass04@yahoo.com
**Treasurer:

LAYWORKERS

Terry Davis

253-5236

tdavis@web-warp.com

*Altar Guild Chairman:
Margaret Duvall
921-4095 & Barbara Anderson 537-9439

*Usher & Greeter Coordinator: Marshall Kline
537-3968

*Daughters of the King:
Barbara Hill, President
537-3856
babspooh1768@gmail.com

*Webmaster:

*Church Women President Barbara Hill
*Flower Coordinator:

537-2537

Need volunteer

*Financial Recordkeeper
Roberta Cook
320-9980
tutu6@msn.com

Sarah Spruill

537-3387 sspruill@roadrunner.com

VESTRY
Barbara Hill
Crawford Moore

Senior Warden—Parish Life

121 Huger Street, Cheraw

Commission

babspooh1768@gmail.com

619 Kershaw St., Cheraw
MooreWCJR@aol.com

-Pastorial Care Commission

537-2268

Doug McFarland

537-3856

- Membership/Evangelism

265 Laurel St., Chesterfield

Jim Anderson

Junior Warden—Buildings &
Grounds Commission

dcmcfarland@bellsouth.net

287-2039

407 Third Street, Cheraw
papababa4073@aol.com

Margaret Plettinger Mitchell - Outreach

537-9439

509 Church Street, Cheraw
Ricardo Andrecioli

537-6239

rmitchell63541@roadrunner.com

Christian Educantion

44 McKae Rd., Cheraw
Carol Newsom
Finance Commission
416 Greene St., Cheraw

andreciolifamily@gmail.com 253-5246
Gayle Davis

cbnewsom@hotmail.com

- Memberhip/Communication

221 Cherry Drive, Cheraw
davis4516@bellsouth.net

537=2537

8

537-1047
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Calendar Of Weekly and Monthly Worship and Meetings
Worship:

Schedule

Vestry and

Organizations and

Sunday

8:00

Worship

Board Meetings:

Ministries:

9:30

Children’s
Church

Finance Meeting: The 3rd
Thursday at 5:30pm.

Daughters of the King
(DOK) - 2nd Sun. 9:00—
kindergarten classroom.

(Parish House)

Tuesdays

(Church)

10:00

Sunday School

11:00

Worship

6:00 pm Healing
Service /HE

Church Women—
Mar. 8th—10am

Vestry: 3rd Thursday at
6:00pm.

———————————————————
Choir Practice: 4:00pm Wednesdays
Sunday School 10:00 Sundays—
+Adults—Parish House
+Children & Youth—
assigned classrooms

School Board Meeting: 1st
Tuesday after the 10th of the
month—6:00pm.
The above meetings are held
in the Parish Library.

Men’s Club— 2nd Sunday—9:00am breakfast.
Prayer Shawl Ministry—
”Knit Wits” - Tuesdays at
1:30 pm —in the Parish
Library.
Youth—Upper Room—
Sundays at 5:00 pm—
Rectory

St. David's Episcopal
Church

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
PAID

Corner of Market and Huger
Streets
P.O. Box 926
Cheraw, S.C. 29520

Cheraw, S.C.
Permit No. 49

Return Service Requested

Phone: 843-537-3832
Fax: 843-537-4848
E-mail:
stdavidscherawsc@aol.com
davis4516@bellsouth.net
Gayle Davis
Editor

Spreading the Good
News Since 1768
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